
$1,700,000 - 1029 CARVER Drive
 

Listing ID: 40361211

$1,700,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 3.2 acres
Single Family

1029 CARVER Drive, Minden Hills,
Ontario, K0M2K0

Custom-built home on the shores of
prestigious Soyers Lake. Completed in
2005, this property features 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and 1,850 square feet of living
space. The open-concept principal rooms
include a large great room with a wall of
windows overlooking the lakeside of the
property, cathedral ceilings, and a
woodstove, a dining room with a walkout to
the lakeside deck, and a spacious kitchen
renovated in the fall of 2022 with new
countertops, stained wood cupboards, tile
backsplash, and more. This home is set up
for a main-floor living, with the primary
suite accessed just off the great room.
Thoughtfully designed it features a large
main room, a private balcony, a walk-in
closet, and a 5-piece ensuite bathroom.
There are two other guest bedrooms, one
just steps away on the main floor and the
other in the open-concept loft overlooking
the great room. A 4-piece bathroom and
laundry room complete the upper level.
Downstairs you’ll find a partially finished
basement with a large rec room and ample
storage space. A gentle slope from the
backyard brings you to the water’s edge,
with 149' of clean sand and rock waterfront,
deep water off the end of the dock, and
sunny southern views over the lake. Soyers
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Lake is part of Haliburton's most sought-
after 5-lake chain with boating right into
town and often preferred as it's set apart
from the chain, limiting boat traffic. Ideally
located 10 minutes from both Haliburton
Village and Minden and 2.5 hours from the
GTA. Book your private tour today!
(id:50245)
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